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By Kiganda Ssonko
MADHVANI has spent over sh2.7b on its tea estates in Mityana and Wakiso, the
Mityana tea estateâ€™s general manager, Vijay Kumar, has said.
Kumar said the sh2.7b was spent on Mwera and Nakigalala tea estates in Mityana and
Wakiso districts respectively.
â€œIn the next year, sh300m will go to housing structures and sh400m to plantation
expansion,â€ he explained.
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Kumar said tea from the two estates would satisfy international demand.

Mwiri College honours Obote,
Wambuzi

â€œIn the last four years, 313 hectares have been rehabilitated at Mwera and 90
hectares are to be covered in the next three years. Nakigalala Tea Estate has got 508
hectares out of which 190 are under tea. The remaining part is to be covered in three
years. Our target is to double production to two million tonnes annually in ﬁve years,â€
Kumar explained.
He said they had purchased machinery like the Jumbo Withering Troughs, CTC machine,
continuous fermenting machine, a drier and sorting machines.
Kumar said they are also to spend sh50m on seedlings.

FORMER president Dr. Apollo Milton Obote
has been honoured for his distinguished
service to Busoga College Mwiri and the
nation....

Ministry warns on HIV
infections
THE Ministry of Health has appealed to
religious groups to counsel men to stop
having extramarital sex to stem the raising
rates of HIV infections....

China celebrates 62nd
independence
THE Chinese community in Uganda on
Tuesday celebrated their 62nd
independence anniversary....

Makerere sues NIC over sh16b
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Vision Online are those of their respective authors, who are solely responsible
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MAKERERE University has sued the National
Insurance Corporation (NIC) over a sh16.7b
pension savings package it claims the
insurance giant owes it....

Museveni to raise sh1b for Dar
varsity
PRESIDENT Yoweri Museveni will lead the
alumni of the University of Dar-es-Salaam in
Uganda to a fundraising drive targeting
sh1b for the Tanzania-based institution....

UPDF decorates more army
oﬃcers
THE UPDF oﬃcers, dressed in neatly
pressed uniforms complete with gleaming
black boots, took to the podium, many
accompanied by their spouses. Then, they
were decorated....
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